
Champaign County Goat Council 
Kurt called the meeting to order:                                                                                                                                

03/09/2022 | 7:00pm 

In Attendance 

Patty Austin, Ryan Austin, Liz Powell, Melissa Nunamaker, Melinda Ryan, Cassie Dietrich, Kurt Barthauer, 
Heather Barthauer, Levi Runkle (Fairboard), Amber Runkle, Amy Metz, Mindy Blackford, Amanda Blackford, 
Adam Dunham, Jason Blackford (Fairboard), Lindsey Evans, Cindy Westfall, Kyle Zimmerman, Jerry Powell, 
Paige Miller, Max Perry (Fairboard), Doug Metz, David Moore 

 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes were read from the Feb. 9,2022 meeting and approved. The motion was made by Patty and 2nd by 
Cindy. Motion passed 

Reports from Officers 

Treasurer’s Report: Cassie reported we have $3758.80 She paid out $500 for the show arena for the Midwest 
Goat Series.  

Cindy moved to accept as read Amy2nd the motion. Motion passed 

Old Business 

 Levi reported that pen prices have went up 3 times as much as they were when purchased last. We will have 
to make do with the pens we have at this time.  Melinda said if we get to the fair and someone has a tack pen 
they will be asked to move. We will have to do some doubling up. 

Max reported that the dairy will do their part to help with space. They will fill dairy barn first then the overfill 
into the Goat / Barn that we share. Goats are going to need more space as well as the dairy. There will be no 
tack pens. We must all work together. We are going to be full this year. 

The awards committee has not met yet.  Emily, Patty, Melissa, and Amy 

Levi said if we are going to have a wether dam class, we must get that out there soon. People will be upset 
after May 1 if they didn’t know they could have shown in the class.  Melinda and Andy are working on the 
rules. 

There were a lot of questions and discussion on the new class:  Wether Dam class.  Adam moved to and 2nd by 
Amy to have the class split in Jr. and Sr.  Jr. Wether Dam must still have milk teeth. Sr Wether Dam will be any 
that has lost their milk teeth. They are to have one inch hair. Motion Passed! 

They are to be weighed on Friday of the fair. Must have scrapie tag or breed tattoo. They will not have to be 
brought in at tag in. These goats are eligible to enter Open Class Wether Dam class on Saturday and the Jr. Fair 
Wether dam class on Wednesday. 
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The Show will have two shows going on at the same time.  Approximate times of each class will be announced 
when we get closer to fair. Kurt expressed concerns about the process of running 2 rings simultaneously. 

The Annual Goat sale is going to be April 2,2022.  This will be held at the fairgrounds. There will also be a 
clinic.  There will be QA offered at the goat clinic. Cindy will head up the clinic and plan it. Melinda stated that 
Eric Price needs a dozen more goats for the sale. 

Eric will have his Annual Consignment sale April 16th at the fairgrounds. He will donate some of his proceeds 
back to the Goat Council.   

The Midwest Goat Series will run April 30th to May 21st.  Lots of donations coming in. Cindy said in the past 
we have not had to pay for arena until this year. The $500 was in their budget that was handed out at 
last meeting. The show in our county is May21. They are looking for donations and volunteers. Levi 
said they might be able to use the fair scales for the show. Show starts at 9am and typically goes to 
maybe 2pm. They will start weighting at 7am. Kurt said they have donation forms and applications for 
membership in the Midwest Goat Series available.  

The Woodruff Project sounds like it is moving forward. Cindy said she had an update from Dan Bline who 
said we need 12 wethers for the project. There are also 30 market lambs in the project.   There is money 
available just let him know. They are going to do the average for the cost of the goats. Kurt stated he was told 
there were 43 applications. Kurt understood that the goat producer could expect around $300. We still need 
wethers, so if anyone has one to let them know.  

      

New Business 

 Melinda will be sending out a news blast in the morning!  
Weigh-in this year will be May 4th. You are allowed to tag in 5 goats, show 4, and weigh in 2 for the Rate of 
Gain contest. 
 
Meetings for 2022:   May 11th, June 8th, July 13th, Sept 14th, Oct 12th  
Jr. Council at 6pm and Sr. Council 7pm 
  
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Adjournment________________________________________________________________ 

 
Motion to adjourn was made by Adam 2nd by Patty, Motion passed! 
 

Next Meeting 

04/15/2022| 7:00pm at the Champaign County Community Center 
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